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sum mate fraud ; it i* either a reality, or an 
imposition. Christ wa- what he profited 
to be or he was an impostor. There is no 
other alternative. His spotless life, in his 
earnest enforcement of the truth, his suffer
ings in its defence, forbid us to suppose 
that he was following an illusion of a heated 
brain.

“ Every act of his pure and holy life 
shows that he was the author of truth, the 
advocate of truth, the earnest defender of 
truth, and the uncomplaining sufferer for 
truth. Now, considering the purity of his 
doctrines, the simplicity of his life, and the

a..*. » «... .... French Methoditt Conference. SackvUle Corwpondence. j Hew York Correspondence,
iwue of the cause, such evidence» are cither . . My Dear Rrothfr__With vour permission ntToxAnos to nts gold Mixte or ât-srauik no* jug homewards with as cageY haste as we ran
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Bat Anti-Pedo-Baptist Ministers have pastoral care of the British Conference, has been p , hihnrto Circuit on the mornm- The late arrival» from England bnng accounts 9Uade ourselves it was more than a dream. But
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Literary and Scientfic.
A New Styptic.—We know n,cling of th, 

virtue of the following, which we out ;rom
Albany Register :

•• A physician of R >me has recently succeeded
xtraordina-

will only do as a last alternative. If Pedo- 
Uaptist sentiments prevail, their Churches 
must gradually diwolve, and leave them 
without flock or pay ; while, if Anti-Pedu- 
Baptist sentiments increase, their honours 
and emoluments must be proportionally

contains an account of the formation, and a part 
of the proceedings of the Freni* Methodist Con- j 
ference in Nismes, - a city in the Sooth of France. 
We select the following particulars, which will ! 
be read with interest by Wesley ans in this part 
of the world.

On Monday morning, the 6 th of September, at
sublimity of his death,"is it possible that be : creased. Who does not see the truth ot tins.
would have died for an illusion ? In all his Whoever docs not, they do Hence no - «.«netted with
preachings the Saviour made no .......  ap- wonder that there .. mcessan pamphleteer- eleven o dork, in a ^^
peal» His discourses were all directed to | ing, tampering with the word of God, and the Wesleyan Normal Seminary, at Nismes, the
the individual. Christ and his apostles . the use of every possible weapon to dissent- 
.ought to impress upon every man the con- nate, and rivet in the minds of all who are
viction that he must stand or fall alone-he I accessible, the.r peculiar ideas on the sub-
must live for himself and die for himself,and ject ot Baptism.
irive up his account to the omniscient God,1 Oil the other hand, suppose Methodist 
ns though he were the only dependent créa- sentiments prevail, what more of respect or
lure in the Universe. The Gosjiel leaves 
the individual sinner alone with himself and 
his God. To his own master he stands or 
falls. He has nothing to hope from the aid 
and sympathy of associates. The deluded 
advocates of new doctrines do not so preach. 
Christ and his Apostles, had they been de
ceivers, would not have so preached.

1 If clergymen in our day would return to

gain accrues to them ; while we main lain 
our itinerant system, and equality of salary 
among the Ministers ? Or, suppose our op
ponents’ sentiments prevail, seeing our 
Church does not result from, or stand upon, 
peculiar sentiments on either the subjects or 
the mode of Baptism, but from the awaken
ing and conversion of sinners; we have no
thing to fear, except the displeasure of our

Conference began it» sittings, under the Presi- 
sidency of Pastor Charles Coo*, Doctor in 
Divinity.

The first matter bronght before the brethren, 
at the dose of the opening devotional services, 
was the examination of the terms and conditions 
of their independence, as settled at the late 
Sheffield Conference. After a careful and 
lengthened examination, the several articles 
having been taken up seriatim and discussed,

nev to Chatham—the roads we found excellent, 
and almost one continoal level to Miramichi. |
We arrived in Chatham the same evening, and 
felt much pleased to meet Brother Snowball s 
family, at the Mission House.

On the following day we proceeded to New
castle. abour four miles from Chatham on the oj*- 
posite side of the Miramichi river. This little 
town has, with all the Northern Districts, felt the
effect* of commercial depression, and ils inhabi- > more are advertised to sail w ithin die next six 
tant», like the children of Israel during years of ! or eight weeks. Anything over one hundred

The facilities offi-rvd by the British 
Government for emigration to Australia, doubt
less. have turned thousands to those golden 
re irions, who would, otherwise, have reached 
this country. With us, too, a spirit is awaken
ing in favour of that region. No less than 
eleven vessels, with nearly 2-UOO passengers, 
have already been des|»atched there, and rix

e revel one day in the sunshine of rr a power of coagulating blood, that if to ahr-v* 
prosperity and happiness, and the next are chill- basin containing this fluid one drop o." the srv V 
ed by adverse storms and bitter disappointments- be atided. complete solidification ensues. *> that 
At one time the liouis fly with nimble pace, and the basin may lu* inverted without causin' 
music and song measure their flight : at another blood to be lost The toll 
they drag their weary length along, till we al- 
mos* feel tempted to call Time an executioner 
who lingers at his work. Oh ! those moments of 
sorrow, when we wonder at the sun>hine smiling 
so calmly,—when th - voices of friend* sound like 
a knell, and all pleasant and familiar things svetTi

any
l,s prépara-

um benzoin. one

difficulty, have become almost •* discouraged ” 
because of the times. But better days, 1 question 
not, await them. Had the settlement of that 
section of the country been based upon the devc- 
lopemcnt of its numerous resources instead of 
the mere transportation of its noble forests, in 
such ease I am confident that the towns and 
counties of the North, would have fully competed

the whole plan was cordially accepted by a in all respects with those of the Southern and 
unanimous vote of the Conference. The only Western parts of our Province. It is much to 
important subject ot remark in way of objection, lie feared that the hue and cry made up and 
was in reference to the financial regulations,and, down this part of the country about bad times

the simplicity ot I be Gospel,and prench more blessed Master, on account of our reluctance 
to individuals and less to the crow,I, there to defend » bat we believe to be an ordinance 
would not be so much complaint of the de-, of God.
cline of true reli-ion. Many of the minis-1 Let me not be understood to intend, by 
ters of the present day take their text from j the above, to show that Anti-Pedo-Baptists 
St. Paul, and preach from thé newspapers, j are altogether or knowingly governed by 
When they do so, I prefer to enjoy my own rinUter motives. Far from it. Many of 
thoughts rather than to listen. I want my ] them, no doubt, imagine they do God service, 
pastor to come to me in the spirit of the and advance the truth by their attacks oil 
Gospel, saying, * You are mortal : your pro- our sentiments on the mode and subjects ot 
bat ion is brief ; your work must he done Baptism—but I will say that there is reason 
speedily. You are immortal too. You are , to fear that, unconsciously to themselves, 
hastening to the bar of God ; the Judge wrong motives impel them in their divisive 
stnndeth"before the dour.’ When I am thus course ; while they are animated by an un
admonished,'I have no disposition to muse j Christian zeal.
or to sleep. These topics,” said Mr. Web- ! I will also state that I am sorry to know 
Bter, “ have often occupied my thoughts ; that what I have written will give pain to 
and if I Imd time, I would write upon them some sincere Christians who differ from me 
myself." in doctrine ; let such not blame me, but the

The above remarks are but a meagre and occasion given for these articles. XX. 
imperfect abstract from memory, of one of j 
the most eloquent sermons to which I ever j 
listened.— Congregational Journal.

(To be Continued.)
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Reading the Bible in the Pulpit,
Some 35 years ago, a stranger in the city j 

of New York attended Dr. Mason’s church, 
having heard of his remarkable elocutionary I 
powers, and desiring to judge for himself, he I 
took his seat near the door. The introducto-1 
TJ prayer and reading of the hymn led him to As we specially design oar paper to be pro
suppose that the doctor had a sobstitute that motive of the mental, religious, and secular im-

Editorial Notes,

day. “ When he read tRe Bible, ” adds the 
narrator, “ I discovered the man. I never 
heard it read so, before or since. Such solem
nity, such enunciation, such a realizing appre
hension of the meaning of the truth, that 1 was 
satisfied it was Dr. Mason. Nothing in the 
sermon impressed roe so much as his simple 
reading of the Bible.”

Can it be so affirmed of ministers in our day? 
Is the reading of the Bible as much a matter 
of preparation beforehand as it ought to be? 
Ought it not to be ? Is there any excuse for

provement of the families of our readers, wv 
direct attention to the excellent Lecture of Dr. 
Ryerson, part of which appears to-day on our

for some special reasons, the British Conference 
and Missionary Committee were requested to in
crease the grant proposed to be made, in lieu of 
all future claims on the part of the brethren of 
the French Conference.

On all the questions of doctrine and discipline 
the Conference resolved to stand by the old land
marks ot Methodism. u The doctrines are dear 
fous,” says the writer in the Watchman, “and 
we believe (it was declared) our economy to be, 
in its fundamental principles, admirably adapted 
to the wants of the church in every time and 
place, ami consequently to those of F rench Metho
dism. The mollifications which may, from time 
to time, be introduced into the French Connex
ion, will have reference solely to matters of detail, 
and to the application of the principles, but never 
to any alteration, or even any modification of the 
principles themselves. On this subject there were 
not two opinions in the Conference.

The maintenance, in their integrity, of the 
scriptural character, as well as the duties and 
prerogatives of the Christian Ministry, as under
stood among Weslevans, was resolved upon ; 
while, at the same time, the Conference would 
cordially encourage and solicit the hearty co-op- 
pe rat ion of the private and the official members 
of the Church, in all matters of finance and ad- . 
ministration.

These preliminary proceedings having been 
disposed of, Pastor de Jersey was appointed

has hail a most discouraging influence upon the 
religious prosperity of the people, as well as upon 
minor enterprises. But we have predicted bet
ter things, and I think our friends are beginning 
to do so too. According to previous arrange
ment, we held our Missionary meeting in the 
evening, at Newcastle, and although the congre
gation was not large, we had a noble meeting.— 
the collection and subscription exceeding that of 
last year by more than two hundred per cent. I 
have long ago found out that it is by no means 
the numerical strength of the congregation that 
insures us the best financial success.

Our Newcastle friends have done well,—may 
they indeed be blessed with greater spiritual and 
temporal prosperity.

On Friday we journeyed further up the river 
to the “ Crocker's Settlement.” This is one of the 
beautiful settlements found on the banks of this 
noble river, and its amplj agricultural resources 
are now being developed, to the increasing com
pensation and wealth of its proprietors. In our 
neat and commodious chapel, located, not in 
solitude but in the midst of many warm friends, 
we held our next Missionary meeting. Brother 
Prince having joined us on the preceding even
ing, we presented quite a formidable, and as far 
as names go, significant array,—a “ Snouball," a 
“ Princeand a “ Temple.” The meeting was 
well attended, and our beloved people, as usual,

, but as shrouded skeletons ! W ho shall measure 
days is considered a long passage from thi> port, their intensity, or fly from 4heir influence ? But 
Three vessels, also tor Australia, have left even as the shadows make the beauty of a pic- 
Boston. turc, so do a tilii tions brighten and beautify life.

Our metropolis continues to bo crowded with aiMj ;t iu,ked a blessing We stoJd one
strangers : among them is a deputation from ni,ht an a9jK?Iublv, where mirth and festi-
Canada, Messn,. Attwater and White, the for- v;,v rul(,a gceue> a[uill .hose 
mer is Chairman of the Montreal Whiter W orks. 
and the latter Chief Engineer Df the Fire De- ; 
partment in the same city. They visit New 
York to inspect the Croton Aqueduct, with a 
view to construct some similar work in Mon
treal, under the auspices of the Colonial Go
vernment. In vour visits to our eitv, vou ha.. .
probably iuspooied this groat work." Tin' lav 1 sion of Srie‘' *n‘l u“dc even *ta“h *eom b<xm' 
Dr. Olin, after his travels in Eurojie, and al! b

tion : Take eight ounces of 
pound of alum, and ten pints of water.—Roil 
together for the space of eight hours, iri an earth
enware glazed vessel, frequently stirring the 
mass, and add ng water sufficient to make up the 
original quantity of that lost by the clui ition, ta
king care, however, to add the water so gradual 
I y that boiling may not he suspended. The 
liquid port ion ot the compound is now to he 
strained off, and preserved in well corded bot
tles."

scene, amici whose splendour ; Ancient Art.— The curious in antique jp*. 
moved the high-born, gifted, and beaulitul of the <*imens of art will be interested hv looking at a 
land,—(he next, by the couch where rested the bronze medallion head of St Phillin the Apœfla 
lifeless form of one we had known and laved fixed on antique marble, whivh may In- wen at 
while living. Sweetly and calmly she had pass- the store of Messrs. Bulles & Roberts. It former
ai away, and around that silent form was a lmsh- 

! cd repose that rebuked any passionate expres-

tiful.
pronounced this to be the •' In the eold moist earth we laid lier, when the f >rrst east 

it*
And we wept that one «o lovely should have % lif.» jm brief.
Yet not unmeet it w** th»t one. like that vung fritnd of

So gentle and so beautiful, «hould perish with the flower* "*

had seen abroad, 
work of the age.

The building of this Aqueduct was commenced 
in July, 1835, and the water was admitted into
the receiving reservoirs, Julv 4. 1K4-- Its ! " ... .. ,... ,e. .*, ...... The setting sun was throwing its slant ravswhole length is thirtv-two miles, divided into I . . . . . , , ■ ... -, f , , • , „ over the quiet church-yard and resting like aone hundred and one sections, and generallv , , , . . .. ... .. .. c>., . . * : glorv on each grass-covered mound, .is the sweethalf a mile long. At section <(,, it crosses the . , , . .
Harlem River, at whirl, ,-oint. the heroiilean :,n'i *ol*’n,n l"“r?' ‘”r ,he ‘ ead "ole ,°"lv on 
teak was accomplished, of building « bri, 1*0 for ,he *,r- *nd 1 
this purpose,

Secretary, and Pastors Galicienne and Pvls- j Up to the help of the Lord. Several friends
ford, Sub-Secretaries. Several Committees 
were likewise appointed.

The Conference being thus constituted, and
first page, treating, as it Joes, on a subject that ll*vin? "l-’ul»,ed "» - prayer, and
has been too much neglected, but one, on the thanksgiving were offered up to God, and his 
projKT understanefing of which, so much of our j h,eSiinS invokcd 0,1 8,1 fl,ture proceed,ngs and
country’s weal depends. If the perusal of it, 
should lead to thoughtfulness and action on the 
part of teachers of youth, our object in its re- 
publication will be gained. Our recommenda
tion of it, will not, we are sure, be construed 
into the expression of a desire to turn our youth

the apparent listlessness with which this im-1 into mere politicians. We wish them to become 
portant part of the worship of the sanctuary intelligent on all the subjects connected with the 

*"r * 1 ............... moral and other sulwtantial interests of a counts often perfot med, when new life and be
coming energy characterize the delivery of 
human compositions ?—Presbyterian.

[FOR TltF. PROVINCIAL WF.SLKTA*]

The Course Pursued by Antipedo- 
Baptist Controversialists.

[continued.]

try’s prosperity. We need not say, that the 
subject of “ Political Economy," as defined in the 
Lecture, is totally distinct from politics, as gene
rally understood, and esjiecially from partfpo
litics, with which we on no account desire to 
meddle, and therefore our friends need be un
der no apprehension of our compromising our 
cliaracter. We feel, at least, that we have as 
great an interest in maintaining our strictly 
neutral position, as any other person, be he 

We might have added more on the subject whom he may, can possibly have. Before 
of their dishonesty in controversy, but we for- announcing our intention to re-publish the above 
bear, and proceed to shew that the course they mentioned Lecture, tce read the article carefully, 
pursue looks suspicious. ; and judged it to be one calculated to promote

If an advocate for any course of conduct, thc educational interests of the young men of 
or set of principles is constantly harping the land, and have no doubt our readers will 
upon them, and boasting of their excellence ; coincide with us fully in this opinion.

decisions.
On the subject of the official designation of 

the New Connexion, it was resolved :—1st. That 
in the published Acts, or Minutes of Conference, 
the following official designation would be adopt
ed : “ Acts of the Conference of the Pastors and 
Ministers of the Methodist section of the Church 
of Christ in France and Switzerland, united in 
principle to the Societies first established by the 
Rev. John Wesley ;** and 2nd!y, That in all 
other cases, and ordinary matters, it would be 
left to the option of Ministers and people, to 
employ or adopt the designation which best 1 
suited the character and requirements of the 
work, in the diflerent Circuits of the Connexion.

To other parts of the proceedings of the French 
Conlerence, we may again refer ; meanwhile we 
bespeak the earnest prayers of our people in be
half of the brethren who are endeavouring to 
extend a pure Christianity in France and 
Switzerland.

Read it,
study it, and practice the principles therein 
enunciated, and you will become wiser, and 
more intelligently useful members of the com
munity.

The article on the Duke of Wellington, 
on our first page, will be read with interest. It 
contains the best representation of the Duke’s 
character, in a brief space, that we have seen. 
Thc renowned subject, lias passed the bourne, 
and laid his wcdl-earncd honours down ; but, as 
is meet, his memory will be long and vividly 
cherished by England’s sons throughout the 
world. He was eminently fitted for the times in 
which he was called to take so conspicuous a 
j>art in the momentous interests of the world, 
and having lived and acted in an important period 
of our nation’s history, he has descended full of 

-, . ..... , ' ears into the quietude ot the grave. We arc
party. But how incessantly is „ xvrdlcn and n.minrto(i hv h|„ departure from thc ar.ivUic 
proclaimed from the “ Baptist Press and j ,„imTOent5 of|ife, of,he impotence of earth- 
P'dpd, “every ehurel, is wrong but oar- Ihon^„ u, anv,t th(1 of ,jcalh. and
“ Y ou must join us or you ran not he happy.
Such is the sum and substance of all this 
controversy.

Whenever wc sec persons more tenacious We arc at a loss to understand the reference* 
of, and more zealous to propagate peculiar!- j in the note recently received from a respected 
ties of creed, than,the soul-saving truths of

we at once suspect that he lias something to 
gain by the propagation of those principles 
or something to lose by their overthrow, 
unless it can be shown that benevolence 
governs him ; but whenever this principle 
governs, the controversy will he carried on 
lovingly and candidly, and not raucorously 
and slanderously ; and the advocate will 
never be the Assailant of those who differ. 
But our Antipedo-Baptist controversialists 
always begin the war. II they question this, 
let them produce an instance to the contrary. 
It we should hear any boasting of the charac
ter and conduct of their family or party, and 
almost incessantly finding fault with others ; 
we should at once suspect that something 
was wrong among them, or that the boasters 
had little brains, and secured no credit to th

| how small a share they have in preparing 
I soul for the solemn scenes of eternity.

the

Hear what a Bishop Saity
The Bishop of Melbotirno has been paying a 

visit to the “gold diggings,” and, having, whilst 
preaching on one occasion, a “ stump for his pul
pit,” affording rather a precarious footing, he says, 
“ you may imagine that I did not present a very 
episcopal appearance.” At the close of his ser
vices he spoke to the people on the importance 
of providing some building for public worship 
before the winter sets in, and it was agreed that 
subscription lists should be opened at once for 
that purpose. But he says—“ I am not \ety 
sanguine respecting the result, for I find that 
there are already two Wesleyan Ministers arriv
ed, one from South Australia and the other from 
Van Diemen’s Land, and that there is also an 
independent minister from the former colony ; 
and I fear that the miners are of a class, of which 
almost all who feel an interest about spiritual 
tilings are Dissenters, and only the multitude of 
the careless and ungodly arc professed members 
of our Church. The two Wesleyan ministers
arc at present the guests of Mr. P----- , at whose
house I am now writing, and 1 have availed my
self of the opportunity of talking with them about

the Gospel ; wo cannot but suspect that their 
zeal is neither scriptural, nor according to 
knowledge.

This is the case when people take mort 
offence on hearing their sentiment* impugned 
than when seeing or hearing of sin practised ; | 
when they take more pains to proselyte than 
to convert a sinner; and when they give more

Correspondent. It is not always po»sible to in- ,h, ir. ,>*,1ero :,nd '*» P™-*"*' «^'ration. They 
sert in any current week, a communication cer,a'nb' l**ve a machinery admirably adapted, 
which reaches us only perliaps the day before our sP<’a^*,,S after the manner of men, to carry out 
paper has to be ma#le up. ** Copy ” has to be ' ^<’*r objects ; and when we contemplate it on 
supplied, and when matter is set up, circum- on*‘ l,ar>d anfl tbs* °f the Church of Rome on 
tances will not always allow us to displace it J the other, the deficiency of theChurch of England , ..
by articles which come afterwards to hand. 1 *n tiiis respect cannot but be acknowledged and | c**nsi t icn t ç spirit o

and Subscribers to the cause were from home 
but here also we shall continue in advance. Our 
meeting in this place was attended by several of 
our people from “ English settlement," a most 
interesting eeclion of Miramichi Circuit. IIow 
widely are the members of thc Methodist family 
scattered, even in this Province, but when we 
meet, we find in all, an anxious desire to promote 
and extend our Redeemer’s kingdom. We will 
not, we cannot, forget our venerable founder’s 
motto, “ the world » my parish.” We spent the 
night under the hospitable roof of our kind friend 
Mr. D. Crocker, whose name has been so justly 
famed for his praiseworthy supervision over many 
of our northern roads.

Saturday, *2ûth—We returned to Chatham 
preparatory to the services of thc approaching 
Sabbath.

On the morning of the Holy Day I preached 
to a deeply attentive congregation, in our truly 
neat and oommoAous chapel. In the afternoon, 
I again visited and preached in “ Newcastle,1 
and in the evening returned and preached once 
more in Chatham. My soul was much comforted 
in ministering the word of life to a very large 
congregation. O that this delightful sanctuary 
may continue to prove the birth-place of many 
immortal souls !

On Monday evening we held our Missionary 
Meeting in Chatham. The Chair was kindly- 
taken by our excellent friend James Pierce, Esq., 
who in his introductory remarks directed the at
tention of the audience to the extensive opera 
tions and success of the Parent Society. The 
assembly was large and appeared much interest 
ed in the proceedings of the evening. Indeed it 
was evident that the Missionary spirit was per
vading the meeting. All was delightful—and 
the several speakers evidently felt much at home. 
The worthy Superintendent, in the course ot 
the meeting, called upon a young man to address 
the meeting, who had, some little time ago, 
thrown off the shackles of popery, and embraced 
the truth as it is in Jesus.

Our young friend stood forth, and with much 
modesty stated several interesting circumstance! 
connected with his conversion to God. It appears 
tliat but little human instrumentality had been 
employed in leading this young man from mystic 
Babylon to the true cross of Jesus Christ. lie 
had been working in a new ehurch, savouring 
much of “ Pusyism,” when on one occasion he 
was accosted by a person, who (perhaps felt 
something like Protestant indignation in seeing 
the mummeries of popery introduced into a pro 
FF.SSEDLy protestant place of worship,) 
enquired if he was making a confessional. This 
enquiry he at once regarded as insulting to his 
own mother church, and resented it in what he 

a true son of the

Here the bridge consist* of seven 
arches over thc land, fifty span, with eight over 
the stream, eighty feet span, nearly equal in 
dimensions to any bridge in the world. Its esti
mated cost is one million of dollar», and its ele
vation is so high as not to impede the navigation 
of the river.

Thc water is first collected at the Croton 
Dam, two hundred and fifty feet long, sixty-five 
high, and fifty-five wide at its top, and made of 
hydraulic stone masonry. This beautiful sheet 
of water, thus formed, is named the Croton 
Lake, and covering four hundred acres of laud, 
will hold in its rapacious area, (>00,00(UlOCl of 
gallons. It is six miles long, and will allow a 
discharge of 35,000,000 every day. In thc 
dryest seasons, it has been full, still other dams 
will increase the quantity, if ever needed.

The Upper Receiving Reservoir, at 
York ville, some five miles from the City I [all. 
is an immense structure, covering a surface 0f 
thirty-two acres,, resembling an inland lake— 
When full, it will hold 758»000,000 of gallons. 
Two miles nearer the city, is the lower or 
Distributing Reservoir, thirty-three feet
deep, and will contain 50,000,000 gallons__
You may form an idea of the capacity of these 
reservoirs, from the fact, that should the 
water ever become low at thc Croton Dam, still 
there would be a supply to the city, for two 
weeks, from these vast made ponds alone.

More than one hundred miles of pipe, a dis
tance equal to that from New York to Philadel
phia, have been laid, to supply the city with this 
pure water. From these subterranean streams, 
an ample supply is derived, for private use, the * 
steamers, the splendid public foimtains.an<l other ; 
purposes. Over 8,000,000 of dollars have j 
been expended upon this gigantic undertaking. 1 
and for centuries to come, it will stand, a noble 
and enduring monument of the art. science, and 
enterprise of the present generation. No city 
of half a million population ever before accom
plished such a plan—not undertaken to mark a 
battle-field, nor a defence for war, like the vast 
walls of China, Rome or modern Paris. On 
the contran,'. the Croton Aqueduct regard* the 
health, temperance and happiness of myriads of 
our generation, and of ages to come. What a 
public blessing is this great work. Yours, be. 

Sett York, Oct. 18, 185:1.
[Wc shall be happy to hear from our friend 

often.]

Cincinnati Correspondence.
Dear Sir,—Whether “ taking Time by the 

forelock ” be a respectable way of treating thc 
old gentleman or not, we of the litth century arc 
certainly very familiar with him, for where once 
we were satisfied to devote hours for accouiplish-

tliough. where these are of especial importance. 1 deeply lamented. Mv own growing conviction j C urc ̂ .v petulantly asserting that it would be
we invariably endeavour so to do. We may , has long been, that unless we can adopt «orne ! mortî fully in acconlance with right if it was

abundantly and more^ cheerfully for xi party I here say generally, that articles desired to Ik* means for establishing some closer bond of union ; 
object, than for the spread of the Gospel, j insertee in any given number, should, if possible, among our people, and enabling them to recog-

Wo have known pcoplo witness dancing, i reach us not later than the Monday evening nize and associate with one another, we shall
swearing and drunkenness, without the len.-t j previous, earlier would lie better. Every week’* never obtain any hold, as a Church, upon the
indication ot displeasure, or the slightest re-1 experience proves to us the necessity of an mass of the population in the colonies. The
proof ; who have let! a meeting with a eon- i Editor posse,ing in a large degree the grace of ‘ gentry, and those who are utterly destitute of re-
tempi tous toss, on Rearing the defence ot i patitnc*. \ |ig;on among the trades people and labouring
n^°r ;r;o ærZB&Zz 1 w, ^,» ^ ,h», », w „« , b„, r„f
never have family prayer, and who gather ' ■'«■<.««, James Wright, F.sq„ of Lynn, ha. 0 ,be P**1*; P‘°u‘- »“d *“<*
and eat wood on Subhuth again and again tor -enerously given a free passage to thc R,,, , a» are at all concerned about their salvation, will, 
meetings. But recently an eminent minis- i-a-y Bar ling. Wesleyan Missionary, and his j almost to a man, join the Methodists, or some 
term! advocate of - the new version of the i lamd.v tn Australia. This ship is commanded I olber Dissenting community." So far, and so 
Bible," in fact tile agent, saw the above 1 l,v Val,,ain Creak, a man of decidedly Christian strongly, speaks the Bishop of Melbourne ; be 
breach of the Sabbath, w ithout reproof, and \ , hnracter, and arrangements are made for hold- I acknowledges some good in the system of Metho- 
tlien proceeded to preach a sermon in which ! rdi*i”°* *ervir** «° the voyage. By this 1 dism, and certifies it to be “ admirably adapted ” 
the following statement occurred—•• When ,lm<‘lv hbcrality on the part ot the owner, the to carry out the objects it has in view, which 
the Eunuch iras baptize J. ire read, he went amoant °* passage money is saved to the Mission- 1 are nothing more than the glory of God and the 
on bit icau rejoicing, hut, when you sprinkle 1 t|mds’ " hR,h under other circumstances, 'would j salvation of men.
« Baby he g„e, away crying—(I may n- P^te^ly the «une as if that amount were 
mark here that 1 have seen persons come , ac‘ua‘l-v Va,d. .",e trVMUr? Ma> «hers. '
out of the water after immersion, half clothed, lv>0 e 11 m tt,c,r P°**r, " g° and do like- | Dkath or the Rev. Wm. Squire—It is 
dripping wet, and depart with teeth ch.Uler- ; Wl”‘ : our l«inful duty to record this day, the death of
ing, without n sign of joy ; while generally a j ()„ Monday forenoon last, Salem Chapel ltev W” S*"ire* of ,hii ci,f- whith louk 
baptized child goes back to its parent quietly J Argi le Street,' owned bv the Independents, was ' PUve rCTtenla7. (Sabbath) morning, after a few
*,n 11 7 * a"1 ps joy every whit as touch diseoveml to he on fire, originating, it is said,

i# re»y t o iaptnm, as was the Eunuch s ; ft-ooi a defect in the heating apparatus. At one 
or sive no sane person can attribute time, it was thought thc building would be en- 
rm c niatian j<>y to Baptism whatever the ; tirelv consumed, but by the strenuous and per- 

ot Heaven UU * a,l<^ kope ; severing exertions of the city firemen, and the
* , , , . military, the flames were eventually subdued/—

TUn !nc OV( r t report o the Baptist The chapel, however, lias sustained considerable 
Bible Soeiety, and minutes of the Baptist darnace.
Associations, for one or two years when I R
Rev. Mr. Burpe was their only Foreign 1 A ('oncert, under thc patronage of Lady Lc 
Missionary, 1 find, that while 2A ministers ^ar< bant. is to Like p'ace to-morrow evening 
in the N. S. and N. B. gave £‘205 to the Soci- i 'n ranee Hall, for the benefit of Miss
ety for the new version ; there was not £2(m» ^‘iian, who ha* unfortunately lost her sight
raised by all their Churches in the two Pro
vinces for foreign missionary purposes Î 

What inference must be drawn from those 
Striking facts ?

Lastly, when it is shewn in judicial courts 
that witnesses brought forward have pecu-

but is laudably anxious to secure such an edu 
tion in the United States, as will qualify her 
to maintain herself respectably and comfortably. 
The proceeds arc designed for the above purpose.

The Wesleyan Book Room is opened 
every week-day for business. Don’t forget it

hours’illness. Mr. Squire has been a member ot 
the British Conference of Wesleyan Methodists 
for upwards of thirty years, during the greater 
portion of which he exercised his ministry in 
Lower Canada, occupying thc most laborious and 
prominent posts in the Wesleyan department of 
Evangelical labour. Few ministers have been 
longer known, or more highly esteemed by the 
Christian churches of this country, than our late 
revered friend At his death he held thc im
portant offices of Superintendent of the West 
Circuit in this City, and General Superintendent

confessional. On this subject an argument was 
commenced in which the son of the church ’tax
ed warm, but with all his wrath and zeal he felt 
that he had been worsted. This, to use his own 
expression “ wounded his pride," and in order to 
be the better prepared for future conflicts, he de
termined to read a Douay Bible he had previous
ly purchased for mere speculation. He perused 
the word, but the more he read, the more he 
found his own bible the opponent of his own 
creed- Perplexed and confounded he knew not 
what to do, and at times resolved to read no 
more, hut such resolution only increased his mise
ry. He ultimately began to call upon God, and 
Jehovah heard his voice and regarded his suppli
cation. And he was through boundless grace 
enabled4to assert—“ Thou hast delivered my soul 
from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet 
from falling " He has met with much opposition, 
but already he has been made a blessing to seve
ral of his own friends. His case has deeply in
terested us, and if he continues faithful to his God, 
he may do much good.

Onr venerable and respected Bro. Sprott, who 
has for many years stood forth in the name of the 
Lonl, gave us a speech at the latter part of the imagination to 
meeting, replete with interest, zeal, and pious 
feeling, he presented to the congregation in the 
most convincing manner, the utter worthlessness 
of all names and religious professions without the 
influence of the Holy Ghost.

The collections and subscriptions still continue 
to evince an advance upon the last year.

I congratulate Brother Snowball upon the 
pleasing prospect now before him in Chatham.

I heard a voice 
from Heaven saying unto mv, Write, from hence
forth blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, 
for even so saith the Spirit ; for they rest from 
their lalxiurs.” It was indeed a fitting time, 
when building leaves and fragrant tl iwers were 

1 gently fading from the earth, that one as fragile 
; and fair as «hey, should wrap tho same mantle of 
1 protection round her, ere the chilling frosts of 

winter should come to blight their loveliness. At 
such moments as those how utterly insignificant 

! seem all the pleasures and cares of earth, and 
how true and'tmduring the joys of Heaven ()$ 
the graves of the beloved we kneel with holy awe, 
and pray that we may die the death of the right
eous, and that our last end may lie like his.

Y .urs truly,
Molly Bawx.

Cincinnati, October 18/A, 1852.

Religious Items.
The Watchman and Reflector gives the fol

lowing items respecting the Baptists in the 
United Kingdom :—In the United Kingdom 
there are are 1,895 church©.-, and 1,3ft! of 
these churches embrace 140,004) members.— 
Three-fourths ot them are in England, and one- 
tourlli in-Wales. Ireland has only 31 church
es, 14 of them having 521 mcmlx-rs. The
Baptists have but few churches in Scotland__-
The 1,301 churches from which returns were 
received, rejmrt a clear increase of 4,875 mem
bers ; a great falling off from that of the preced
ing year—i 2,000. The number of village sta
tions reported is 1,404, and of children in Sun
day Schools, 101,110.

The anniversary of the Bible Union, or the 
convention of Baptists friendly to a revision of 
the Bible, was held lately in New York. Then 
were many and long speeches made. Did our 
friends ever think, asks the Western Christian 
Advocate, how much mischief they were doing 
for themselves, and how much good for other 
denominations ? If it be so necessary to have 
a new translation, is not presumptive evidence 
thus furnished that the Baptist Church is great
ly in need of support from some source extrane
ous to the Bible itself. Or, rather, does it not 
prove that a Baptist Bible is indispensable in 
the supfKirt of Baptist views ? If so, sic transit 
gloria, Sue.

Dr. Clarke of the Pittsburg Christian Adro- 
rafr, in a recent article on the Reformation, 
says : *• But Irish Romanism is not only* perish
ing in il> native soil, but transplanted to Ame
rican soil, it seems to succeed no bettor. In 
sixteen years—that is from 1 828 to 1844__ac
cording to their own showing, the Catholic 
Church lost, from her Irish emigration in this

ing certain journeys, we now grumble at being country, about two millions ! Though Roman- 
detained a lew extra minutes, it was only a day j t to charge ignorance tij>on the abettors
or two since, that joining a party, I took mv seat u< * rotestantism, i is quite 
in the cars for Dayton, and sinking back against

ly belonged to the Church of St 
and in the year 1150 was given bv 
nius 111. to tlie Collonna family, in whose prince
ly collection it remained until die late n volution.
It then became the property ot Mr. C.iss, the 
American Charge at Rome, and by him it wm 
presented to the Rev. Mr. Coxe of this citv, 
while in Rome in 1851. It was the opinion of 
Mr. Cass, founded upon the best evidence h« 
could obtain, that it was at least fifteen hundred 
years old.— Hartford Ccur.

11er Majesty has l>een graciously pleased to 
confer a |tension of X 100 a year on the widow of 
the late Mr. Pugin, the Architect. Her Majesty 
has also granted to Caroline Southey, the widow 
of the late poet laureate, a yearly pension of 
£200, “ in consideration,” as i i the warrant is 
set forth, 44 of her late husband's eminent literary 
merits."—A pension of 1*75 a year has likewise 
been conferred on Miss Louisa Stuart Costello,
44 in consideration of her merits a* an a-ithorew, 
and her inability, from the state of her health to 
continue lier exertions for a livelihood"

Among the latest novel lies introduced at the 
Koval Polytechnic Institution, Lon.Ion, was a 
medical lecture by Mr. Buckland. entitled 44 Mu
sical X arietics.” The lecturer announced his 
f'bject by givihg a history of vocal music, intro
ducing in his progress several appropriate airs, in 
which he was most ably assisted by Misa Blanche 
Young, Royal Academy of Music. At (he con
clusion, Mr. Buckland introduced a new song; 
composed by Mai faren, on the Death of the 
Duke of Wellington, which was received with 
great gratification by the audience.

In the night of the 20th September, M. CHar- 
connac, a pupil of the Observatory of Marseilles, 
discovered a new planet in the constellation of 
Visees. At midnight it* right ascension was S 
deg. 48 min , anil its northern declination 1 deg. 
42 min. On the 21st. at 10 hours 4<> min. its 
right ascension was 2 deg. 36 rain., and its decli
nation 1 deg. 46 min. It appear* liko a star of 
the ninth magnitude. The director of the Ob
servatory has projioscd to call it Mass ilia, and to 
designate it by the n mliol (20), characteristic 
of the rank of his discovery. •

The Editor of the Scientific American has re
ceived a pieep ot Paper from \V. Boyd, Esq., of 
Hagerstown, Md., which is made of the refuse 
leather strappings frvin currier’s shops. For 
wrapping paper it is excellent, quito equal in 
strength to the strong dark brown paper ho com
mon in England, which is made from old tarred 
ropes, and is much cleaner.

We see it stated that Mr. Charles Mowrv, ot 
Auburn, has invented an arrangement, by which 
tiie elasticity of compressed air can be used to 
projM'l railroad engines any distance required. 
The air is compressed by water power, or other- 
wise and carried in a tula- or pipe tho whole 
longlh of the rood.

At the Newport (Monmouthshire.) Emtoddvod, 
the first prize wa* lately awarded to Mr. William 
Morris, printer. Stamp ofliee, Swansea, for the 
host F.nglish Essay, or - the preiu, as a means of 
national enlightenment." There were seven 
competitors.

An English gentleman of fortune, of the name 
of l^ssell, has lately arrived in Malta, with a le- 

lear that I’opcry I l<*"cope of considerable magnitude, for the pur-

the comfortable cushions, luxuriated (by con
trast) in the memory of those long days of jolting 
and headaches which usually attended my jour
neys there, before, the tireless steed, “ with its 
ribs of steel arid its lungs of fire," had taken the 
place of flesh and blood. I was quite contented.

cannot long exist where free inquiry is tolerated." 1 pose ot making astronomical observations. The 
The Rev. W. Jay, the well TUown ln.lepen- ! !<’lcf°Pe “*“««• twenty feet in length and two 

dent Minister, was, at the latest dûtes, seriously . in diameter.

The Ixrndon Time«, speaking of the Irish 
Roman Catholic Priests, says “ We know the 
tree by its fruits, and it were idle to extend, by 
artificial culture, so noxious a .vegetation. Thc 
Roman Catholic priesthood are ruining and 
desolating Ireland fast enough, without handing 
over to them the property of the Establishment, 
to assist them in their odious and unholy work."

imlispoHcil, anti apprehension* were entertamol j G<diynani't Messenger stale*, that M. <le Gas
pari*, Astronomer Royal, Naples, ha* just disco
vered another new planet of great magnitude.

Dr. Anderson, chemist to the Highland Socie
ty’ appointed by the Crown to the Che
mical Chair in the Glasgow University.

Theological Notes.
The “ Mercy-seat ” was the lid or rover of 

th* ark of the covenant. It was made of gold, 
and two rhombs of gold were placed *• each end, 
stretching their wings tow aril each other. They 
formed a kind of throne, upon which God was 
supposed to be prosent in a jweuliar manner, to

that be could not long survive. He has reached 
the patriarchal age of M.T, having been born 
the same year as the Duke ot Wellington. Mr. 

e. 1 say, at first, but ere long catching the usual i Jay, it is said, lias fur a lung time entertained the 
spirit of railroad travellers, 1 counted thc minutes 1 idea that he should not long survive the illus- 
ifatch in hand, assuming a most comical look ot ! trious Duke, 
despair when it was found that we should he fif. I 
teen minutes behind time. That fifteen minutes 
was an age on the railroad, which in a stage
coach would have been simply an Insignificant 
quarter of an hour. On, on we went—snorting 
and puffing by open fields and quiet towns— 
barn-like depots and lonely farm houses, till j 
with an unearthly scream, which awoke the
echoes of that quiet town, we suddenly stood I ,
still, fifty mjjj »away from home and supper The editor °* ,h" SV fM“<* Erethyterian has j ll,!ar and answer prayer, and to make known hit 
Dayton ÜflTa diful town of some 14,000 inhale i anno"n['"1 |ha' '>"<• •■ohm n a week will I* ,|. Wy »'»• Th* term is applied to Christ. Rom. 
liants, and cue of thc most healthy in the State i thl' Shtl'h'r'l of the Valley, a Roman (a- 25. and rendered in our version, •• propitia-

,i.,.t„. ............ >••: -- •>--* ------ - j tion." The Hebrew name signifies a covering.
J It was, of old, God’» throne of grace. Sinners 

agreement ha* been ratified, and the rela- appnWi it now by the blood of Christ, 
live claims of 1‘nilestanlism anil Catholicism will
lie felly discussed in those pa|iers. A “’'e?'on " wa* properly a hand of soldiers

, ; in the Roman army, consisting of from six to
A controversy ,, gomg on in some of the seven thousand men: the orig.a.l number wa. 

Calvimst Baptist papers, ... the U. 8, say. the ,|, thousand, two hundred foot, and seven bun- 
II extern tit locate, on the question whether it is ,ir,a ,,„l ,hirtv I,

, , *"......;v t-71-r exprea.",". ■*at 1 proper to call other denominations, ,oeh as Mark v y .fV
slreers are immensely wale, and laid out at nght Presbyterians, Methodist*, and Fq^pMau,,. „u",Jr’ ’ ’
angles, which give gl,mp*-s of long xistas and , .. branches of thô ClirUtun Chun b !" This 
might well entitle it to being called 44 a city of j savours more of cxclusivisni tlian liberal Chris- 
magnificent distances,” though privately and tian feeling. Could even Popery beat it ? 
humanly speaking, we would prefer less of gran- - , . , , . , .
dcur and shorter crossings. In one thing thev 1 l‘,s been determined on 1, the «nction
certainly excel-,be,r public building, would dto °f'7 ““‘‘T T ,hC °W
honour to any city. Th : Court Houro i, a pure I ? ct-7 '' ^ f
specimen of Grecian Doric stvle, and built of a b la'e Duke of Wellington, who, when a 
dazzling stone, called Dayton marble, which is 1 attcnded “ as one of tbe Pupü» of thc then 
procured in the vicinity. For although situated ! ).lcar' '*’* gr*n«It'»ther »f tbe present Vicar.— 
on a flat in the Miami Valley, there arc stone

. , j , , , . . , tliohe paper, on condition that that nancr wI hsiugh liandsomely built up, and giving such .< , 1 1 ,, ,. i .. 1. , î allow th«‘ Presbyterian one column a w«»#Yk alevidence of cnterpnzc.it retains somewhat of the I q.||(1 ' al
inherited fromunprogressive spirit inherited from its Dutch 

founders, who may have been emigrants from 
sleepy Hollow, for aught we know to tbe con 
• vary. The principal characteristics of the town 
are quiet and cleanliness, and it carries on its 
face a most painfully proper expression. Tli ired and thirty horse. In Matt. xxvi. 53, and 

means a large but indefinite
number.

The expression, “Kiss the Son," i>». Ü. u, 
refers to a custom at the coronation of king».— 
After the crown had been imposed, and tbe king 
had taken hi, covenants, tho nobles pledged their 
allegiance with the kiss of homage, or as the 
Jews call it, “ the kiss of majesty." ( 1 Saw. a. 1 )

Tiie expression, “ Wisdom is justified of her 
children," Matt. xi. 19, is supposed to mean,

quarries found near there, which supply as fine, 
if not better, stone than is found elsewhere in 
the State ; and which is used tor buildin

Upwards ot £2,000 has already been contributed uitber ,hat tbeor off'l’n"S of wisdom jus- 
towards this object. - tif) her or that the children of God

: are taught and inclined by divine grace to ju*- 
Thc Right Rev. Patrick, D. D., BLhop of .St. | tify all Ilia waya.

.t ; •* -ru. u , - , r ®. Dunkeld, and Dumblane, died on thc
.Tthl eff ,°iV' g * t graD,u’ " f>v'0ber. at the Episcopal redden,e at I
‘“c. . _ w .te T9' and,r 1 T0nl,ebt = Feterbead, in the 90th year o. h,s age. He wa,

night it would require but a small stretch of the 
change that Court House

Tbe Bible Baptist, by the ltev. Thomas
the oldest biabop of the Episcopal Church in I V IIun,> “ on “lu attbe Wc'k.>an B »h-Kooni.

temnle of Diana v rf , • , . '° * Scotl«Hi, having been c-onsecrated in 1808. j S‘"fle c0Plr 3d’ ,A l,be™' dîac°'”lt wi!! Le ”*de
temple ot IZiana, ao perfect is its proportion and j " j to those who purchase fifty copies and upwards.

The fifth session of the German Evangelical jentirely in keeping is its situation and sur
roundings. Their new hotel also is a creditable Congress was opened at Bremen on Sept. 15th.

It is an excellent work to circulate.

of thc Wesleyan Missions in Eastern Canada. He and trust soon to hear of the re-opening of the
has left a sorrowing widow, two fatherless child
ren, and a bereaved Church. Our prayer it 
that this dispensation of Providence, ao inimit
able, may be sanctified to all the Cherche» ot 
Chi 1st in the city.—Montrent Wit nett. Oct. 18/*.

gallery, and of the flight of his excellent singers 
to the commodious seats above stairs.

Yours very aflisetionately,
James G. Hesxiuak. 

SackviUt, X B.. October, 185*.

specimen of enterprise, and a haven of rest to 
the weary traveller. The private dwellings all 
give evidence to the stranger of the immense 
weabb of the place, while to the initiated, they 
recall memories of beartv welcomes and hospita
ble entertainment,—kind smiling faces and lov
ing hearts. Situated in tbe heart of the Maiini 
Valley, and with every facility for manufactur
ing, the prosperity of Dayton is easily accounted 
for, and it well dewrvei its reputation a, one of 
the most beautiful and important towns in the 
State.

About 600 members attended. Speeches in fa- j gjp The November number of the Xatimal 
vour of Protestantism were delivered, and a dis- Magazine is received at the Wesleyan Book-
cussion toek place on thc advisability of Protes
tants adopting oral confession.

The increase in the Methodist Church, South, 
since the Division in 1844, has been about ! 
90,000, or about 12,000 a year. The total 
membership in thc Church, north and south, is 
now 1,200,000.

The corner stone of a new Methodist Church 
wa, laid at Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y., 
October 6th.

Room. This is one of the best periodicals we know 
for family reading. It improves eveiy succeed
ing number. Get it.

88" Some editorial matter withheld to make 
room for correspondence and religious and other 
items.

Nugent’, Almanack for 1853 for sale at 
the Wesleyan Book-Room.
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